The com binato rial analysis of a mat hema tica l model of " sOI-Ling de v ice suggested by S. H enig is completed . The relevan t param eters a re r, the number of des tin ations for the mail, and k, the number of letters en te rin g the device durin g each eycle of operation. The capacity of the d evice, if it is never to jam, should be between Tic a nd rk-(r-1) inclusi ve; a rgume nts indicat ing t hat the latter value is preferable a re given .
Introduction
,Ye deal with a highly idealized mathematical model of a mail sorting device suggested by 8. Henig (NBS Electronic In strumentation Section ). For our purposes the operation of the device ca n b e described 2 as follows. ~lail (Lo a ny of l' destinations) enters the system . After lc lette rs have entered, the device "asks itself" Lo which destination it conLains the most letters.3 All lette rs to this predominant destination are t hen dropped out of the device, another Ie letters enter, and the process continues. The device , is said to jam if, after a dropout, it is still so " full " that entrance of the next lc letters would ca use an "over-Row. " Investigation of the most appropriate capacity for such a device leads to mathematically interesting problems of two general types. If the capacity is to b e so chosen that jamming never occurs, then the problems are essentially combinatorial in naLure and can be treated mainly by " coullLiLlg" meLhods. H , however, the object is the more modest one of keeping the frequ ency of jamming down to some sp ecified "tolerable level," then rather difficult probabilistie problems arise; this is due to the fa ct' Lhat Lhe bcha.vior of the device co nstitutes a Markov chain with a great many states, govern ed by the probabil istic distribution of mail by destinations .
The present paper completes an earlier analysis 5 of the combinatorial questions, which showed Lilat
is a possible capacity for the device, and (if the device b egins operation empty) is in fact the minimum capacity. This left open the possibility of gainin g som e advanta.ge by using a greater capacity than that given in (1 ) and beginnin g operation with the device partl.,-or entirely filled. It will b e proved below that no capaciL.,-in excess of rlc should be employed , and that any ad vantage arising from a I "Part of a project sponsored by tolc Post Ontce Department, Ontee of Research and Den~lopmcnt.
2 The ph ysical de,'ice Call also operate under dropout rules other t h an the one described helo\\'.
3 A r ul e for brcakin~ "Ucs" betwecn destinations is also req uired .
• Pointed ou l (unpu blished m emorand um , July 1956) by J . n. 
Sta tement of Results
In order to describe our results, it is convenient to define x(t) = number of letters in the device just (2) before the tth dropout, and also to give a precise definition of "capacity."
A non-negative integer 0 will be called a capacity for the device if, should the device begin operation co ntaining no more than 0 letters, it can n ever subsequ ently con Lain more Lhan 0 letters under the dropout rule de crib ed above ; symboli cally,
This condition is clearly n ecessary to in ure that the device n ever jams. A capacity 0 will be called efficient if there is at least one set of initial conten ts for the device, with no more than 0 letters , such that the device might possibly contain 0 letters again at some later time; symbolically, for some set of initial contents,
If this condition is not satisfied, then the full capacity 0 of the device will not actually b e n eeded after the start of operation, a wasteful situation . A capacity 0 will b e called essentially efficient 6 if there is at least one et of initial contents with no more than 0 letters such that the device with nonzero probability ,vill contain 0 l etters infinitely often 7; symbolically, for some set of initial con tents, x(to) s,O and x(t)maxess= O for t> to.
This d efini tion is stren gth en ed to that of a uniformly essen tially effi cient capacity by requirin g that th e stated condition hold for all initial con ten ts of no more than o letters; i .e., tha t provmg lemma 7, t wo possibili ties must oe considered . If, on th e one hand , 
L emma 1 is p roved b y obser ving that if }.;£(t» k , th en more than k letters leave th e d evice in th e tth dropout, whereas only k letters en ter b efore th e (t+ 1)-st dropou t . Since th ere are only l' destinations, x(t) > rk implies M (t) > k , and so lemma 2 follows from lemma l. L emma 3 is an obvious consequen ce of th e dropou t rule, a nd lemma 4 is ob tained by combining lemmas 1 a nd 3.
To pro ve lemma 5, no te t hat since th ere ar e only l' d estin ations,
so that l emma 4 can b e applied . L emma 6 m erely states the fact 5 that 1'k -(1' -1) is a capacity. In 7 If t his condit ion is not satisfi ed, then wi t h pro bahility one tbe device will , from some point on, fail to use its full capacity.
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x(tl ) < rk - (1'-1) , th en b y lemma 5, x (t) s,x(to) for tos,t< tl,and by lemma 6 x(i) s,1'k -(1' -1) s, x(to) so tha t again for all t '? tl,
x(t) s,x (to)
fo r all t '? to.
.1. Proof of Theorem 1
To prove t h e " only if" statem en t, suppose O< 1'k -(1' -1) and x(to) S, O. If, on the one hand, x(to) = 0, th en (see op . cit. foo tno te 5, p . 79) th ere is a sequen ce of possible even ts leading to a situation in which
This violates condition (3) and so 0 is no t a capacity. If on th e other hand , x(to» O, th en a sequen ce of p~ssible ev ents can b e construc ted leadin g to a situation in which
To d o this, choose th e k letters en tering t h e device I between th e tth and (t+ l )-st dropou ts, for tOS:. t< tl' to consist en tirely of letters t o som e on e I d estination for which Xi(t) > 0. Then M (t) > k for to s,t< tl and so by lemma 1 th e number of letters in th e d evice steadily decreases un til condition (7) is sa tisfied . From this poin t we m ay ar gu e as in the case x(to) = ° (now using tJ, instead of to), again obtaining th e conclusion that 0 is no t a capacity.
T o prove th e " if" sta tem en t , suppose n '? rk -(1' -1) and x (to) s,0.
If x(to) s,Tk -(1' -1) , th en by lemma 6
x(t) s, 1'k - (1' -1 in either case condition (3) is sa tisfi ed , and so 0 is a capacity.
Proof of Theorem 2
To prove Lhe " if" statem ent, suppose so that x(t)<a for all t> to and again a is not an efficien t capacity.
Proof of Theorem 3
First, 1'lc-(1'-1) is a uniformly essentially efficient capacity. To see th is, note th at the construction used above to prove the "only if" part of theorem 1 shows that if
x(to) ::::;rk-(r -l )
519835-59-2 th en with probability one 8 there is a tl > tO for which by the very same argumen t, with probability on e th ere is a t2> t1 for which
and so on . In fa ct, for 1'k -(1'-1) the phrase " with nonzero probability" in th e defini tion of " uniformly essentially efficient capacity" co uld actually have b een strengthened to " with probability one." Second, no a > 1'Ic -(1'-1) is a n essentially efficien t capacity. To prove this, observe that by theorem 2 attention can b e confined to the case
S uppose x(to) ::::; a. If for some tl ?. to, th en by lemma 6
x(t) ::::;1'k -(1'-1) < C so that the device canno t contain C letters infinitely often . Thus we may assum e that
x(t) > rlc -(1'-1)
for all t ?. to, (8) so that, by lemma 5, t his clearly has probability zero.
S The eonstruction shows t hat if x(lo):::; r k-(r-l ) , then for any block of [(r-l )(k-l )+2+r" -(r -l )] values of t?to, there is a nonzero probability (inde· pendent of the particular block) that x(t) = rk-(r -l ) at least once.
A Probabilistic Estimate
Suppose 0 is an efficient capacity which is not essentially efficient; i.e. (according to theorems 2 a nd 3), rk -(r-l) < O<::;.rk.
We know that with probability one, there I S a t1 ~ to such tha t
x(t) < O
It is of interest to estimate how· early the first such t1 (the last moment at which the full capacity of the device is used) might occur . In this primarily combinatorial paper, we will be content with an exceedingly crude probabilistic estimate.
Denote by E the event and MCto) = k.
By the proof of theorem 3, t1 = to unless E occurs .
Since Thus the probability 011 the left side of (11) can be rewritten
Prob {x(t) = 0, M(t) = k lx(t' )= O, M (t') = k for
Therefore the function of t1 to be estimated is so that the inequality (11) yields
P(tI )= Prob {x(t) = O for some t> tl IE }, (10) II Prob {x(t) = 0, M(t )= k lx(t' )=O, M (t' )= kto< t< tl
where Pro b {A IB }denotes the conditional probability for to <::;. t' < t} <::;.
(1 -F ,)k(t1-tO).
of A given B.
L et the relative frequencies (or probabilities) of Tbis last product is equal to letters to the different destinations be denoted by 
Prob {x(t) = C, M (t)= k for to< t<::;.tI IE },
which, according to the proof of theorem 3, is an upper bound for P (tl ) and so we have proved that
If for example k = 2 and p ,= 0.001 , then after 500 dropouts the probability that thc device will make any further use of its full capacity is less than 0.50.
